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OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OCTOBER 10, 2018 ~ MINUTES 

 

 

A working retreat of the Board of Trustees was held on the second floor of Veterans Hall, on the 

Owens Community College Toledo-area Campus. 

 

Call to Order – Chair Diana Talmage called the meeting to order at 8:09 a.m., and directed the record 

to show the meeting was held in accordance with the Ohio Revised Code and the policies of the Board 

of Trustees.   

 

Roll Call – Roll call was taken, and the following members were present:  Charles Bills, 

Srinivas Hejeebu, Jason Johnson, Ronald McMaster, Edwin Nagle, Rich Rowe, and Diana Talmage. (7).  

 

Chair Talmage commented that the purpose of the special meeting was a working retreat with reports 

from the Board Chair and the President; and, presentations of the legal aspect of the board, including 

Title IX:  prevention of sexual misconduct, as well as for the consideration of an executive session for 

permissible discussion topics. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Chair Talmage announced an executive session for the discussion of collective bargaining and the 

employment and compensation of public employees.  Mr. Rowe made a motion to adjourn to executive 

session as specified.  Dr. Hejeebu seconded the motion, and the Chair called for a roll call vote.  Roll 

Call:  Charles Bills, yea; Srinivas Hejeebu, yea; Jason Johnson, yea; Ronald McMaster, yea; 

Edwin Nagle, yea; Rich Rowe, yea; and, Diana Talmage, yea (7).   

 

Upon return from executive session, roll call was taken and the following members were present:  

Charles Bills, Srinivas Hejeebu, Jason Johnson, Ronald McMaster, Edwin Nagle, Rich Rowe, and 

Diana Talmage, (7).   

 

Report and Recommendations of the President to the Board of Trustees – President Steve Robinson 

reported on his first six months as President, an update on the strategic planning process, benchmarking, 

and an informal SWOT overview of the institution.  President Robinson invited Jeff Ganues, Vice 

President of Business Affairs, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, to comment on the facilities 

recommendation.  Mr. Ganues commented that a request for proposals was issued for 

architectural/engineer services for a master space plan and facility condition index, which will assist with 

quantifying and prioritizing deferred maintenance at the College.  The study will also address program 

locations, space utilization, standardization and efficiencies.  Mr. Nagle commented on the importance 

of the study, planning and documentation, which should also help with the reserves requirements.  Mr. 

Bills asked if there was an opportunity for student involvement, which Denise Smith, Provost/Vice 

President of Academic Affairs, may explore through a position managing student internships.    

 

Facilities/Capital Improvements: 

- Master Space Plan and Facility Condition Index (Toledo-area Campus) 

RESOLUTION 2018-10-10-01 

 BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the recommendation of the Treasurer/Chief Financial 

Officer and the President to award a contract to the following firm for the Master Space Plan and 

Facility Condition Index – for all buildings on the Toledo-area campus, using local funds, be approved 

by the Board of Trustees. 
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Owens State Community College 

Master Space Plan and Facility Condition Index 

Architect and Engineering 

Services 

The Collaborative, Inc. 

One SeaGate, Park Level 118 

Toledo, Ohio 43604 

$180,000 

 

Mr. Nagle made a motion to approve the recommendation, which was seconded by Dr. Hejeebu.  

Following a voice vote, the motion was adopted.   

 

President Robinson addressed four addendum recommendations to reverse the compensation reduction 

of those directly-affected employees who were subject to the salary reductions in 2015, which included 

non-bargaining employees, and the bargaining unit employees in the Fraternal Order of Police (Officers 

and Dispatchers) and the Owens Support Staff Union.   

 

Non-Bargaining Unit Staff Compensation: 

RESOLUTION 2018-10-10-02 

SYNOPSIS:  On February 6, 2018, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2018-02-06-14 for a two 

percent compensation increase to full-time exempt and non-exempt staff and part-time staff, who were not 

part of any bargaining unit, and who were in their current position on or before December 31, 2017, 

which was effective the first full pay period in January, 2018.  The compensation adjustment paralleled 

adjustments provided under two other collective bargaining agreements at the College; and, such 

adjustments were mindful of the December 31, 2017 financial statements and financial projections for 

the fiscal year ending, June 30, 2018.  Now, pending the audited financial statements for FY 2018, which 

exceeded year-end projections, the College President desires to restore the compensation of non-

bargaining unit employees who were directly impacted from Resolution 2014-12-02-10, (Determination 

of Financial Exigency) adopted on December 2, 2014.  

 

 WHEREAS, in addition to the 2018 two percent compensation adjustment referenced above in 

the synopsis, the President with the Vice President, Business Affairs/CFO, and General Counsel/Vice 

President, Administration have reviewed and recommend to restore the January 1, 2015 base salary of 

those directly affected non-bargaining unit employees who have continued at the College in the same 

position with no other pay adjustments; and 

 

WHEREAS, the restoration shall be applied prior to the previously-approved two percent 

adjustment for 2018; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the positions of the President, the Vice Presidents and any long-term employee who 

is at the maximum grade level for their position are excluded from the President’s recommendation;  

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees approves the 

President’s recommendation, retroactive to pay period 19, and authorizes the College administration to 

implement the restoration adjustment for eligible employees.  

 

Fraternal Order of Police (Officers): 

RESOLUTION 2018-10-10-03 

SYNOPSIS:  On December 2, 2014, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2014-12-02-10 

(Determination of Financial Exigency).  On December 12, 2014, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 

2014-12-12-02, the Fraternal Order of Police (Officers) collective bargaining agreement effective through 
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the period of October 31, 2017, which included a two percent reduction to the wages of the bargaining 

members – Police Officers, effective January, 2015.   

 

On September 1, 2015, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2015-09-01-06, the re-opener of the 

collective bargaining agreement, which included a one percent increase to the wages of the bargaining 

members, effective January, 2016.   

 

On February 6, 2018, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2018-02-06-11, the collective bargaining 

agreement effective through the period of October 31, 2020, which included a two percent increase to the 

hourly rates of the bargaining unit members, which was effective the beginning of the first full pay period 

in January, 2018.  The negotiated compensation adjustment was mindful of the December 31, 2017 

financial statements and financial projections for the fiscal year ending, June 30, 2018.  Now, pending 

the audited financial statements for FY 2018, which exceeded year-end projections, the College President 

desires to restore the wages of the bargaining unit employees who were directly impacted from the 

reduction of wages with the collective bargaining agreement adopted on December 12, 2014 with 

Resolution 2014-12-12-02; and with the re-opener adopted on September 1, 2015 with Resolution 2015-09-

01-06.  

 

 WHEREAS, in addition to the 2018 two percent compensation adjustment referenced above in 

the synopsis, the President with the Vice President, Business Affairs/CFO, and General Counsel/Vice 

President, Administration have reviewed and recommend to restore the January, 2015 wages of those 

directly affected collective bargaining unit employees who have continued at the College; and 

 

WHEREAS, the restoration shall be applied prior to the previously-approved two percent 

adjustment for 2018; and 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees approves the 

President’s recommendation and authorizes the College administration to implement the restoration 

adjustment for the eligible collective bargaining employees of the Fraternal Order of Police (Officers).  

Said adjustments will be made retroactive to the first full pay period of January, 2018.  

 

Fraternal Order of Police (Dispatchers): 

RESOLUTION 2018-10-10-04 

SYNOPSIS:  On December 2, 2014, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2014-12-02-10 

(Determination of Financial Exigency).  On September 1, 2015, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 

2015-09-01-05, the Fraternal Order of Police (Dispatchers) collective bargaining agreement effective 

through the period of October 31, 2018, which included a one percent reduction to the wages of the 

bargaining members - Dispatchers.  In addition, and pursuant to Resolution 2015-09-01-05, on 

January 10, 2016, the bargaining unit members – Dispatchers took a second wage reduction in the amount 

of .5 percent. 

 

On February 6, 2018, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2018-02-06-10, the collective bargaining 

agreement effective through the period of October 31, 2019, which included a two percent increase to the 

hourly rates of the bargaining members, which was effective the beginning of the first full pay period in 

January, 2018.  The negotiated compensation adjustment was mindful of the December 31, 2017 

financial statements and financial projections for the fiscal year ending, June 30, 2018.  Now, pending 

the audited financial statements for FY 2018, which exceeded year-end projections, the College President 

desires to restore the wages of the bargaining unit employees who were directly impacted from the 

reduction of wages with the collective bargaining agreement adopted on September 1, 2015 with 

Resolution 2015-09-01-05.  
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 WHEREAS, in addition to the 2018 two percent compensation adjustment referenced above in 

the synopsis, the President with the Vice President, Business Affairs/CFO, and General Counsel/Vice 

President, Administration have reviewed and recommend to restore the September, 2015 wages of those 

directly affected collective bargaining unit employees who have continued at the College; and 

 

WHEREAS, the restoration shall be applied prior to the previously-approved two percent 

adjustment for 2018; and 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees approves the 

President’s recommendation and authorizes the College administration to implement the restoration 

adjustment for the eligible collective bargaining employees of the Fraternal Order of Police, Dispatchers.  

Said adjustments will be made retroactive to the first full pay period of January, 2018.   

 

Owens Support Staff Union: 

RESOLUTION 2018-10-10-05 

SYNOPSIS:  On December 2, 2014, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2014-12-02-10 

(Determination of Financial Exigency).  On June 17, 2015, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2015-

06-17-10, the Owens Support Staff Union collective bargaining agreement effective through the period of 

December 31, 2017, which included a sixteen cent per hour reduction to the wages of the bargaining 

members.   

 

On April 17, 2017, college administration and the officers of the Owens Support Staff Union met for a re-

opener of wages and benefits, which no changes were made, and the wages and benefits remained as-is 

through the agreement period to December 31, 2017. 

 

On June 5, 2018, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution 2018-06-05-11, the collective bargaining 

agreement effective through the period of December 31, 2020, which included a two percent increase to the 

hourly rates of the bargaining members, which was effective the beginning of the first full pay period in 

January, 2018.  The negotiated compensation adjustment paralleled other collective bargaining 

agreements at the College, which were mindful of the December 31, 2017 financial statements and 

financial projections for the fiscal year ending, June 30, 2018.  Now, pending the audited financial 

statements for FY 2018, which exceeded year-end projections, the College President desires to restore 

the wages of the bargaining unit employees who were directly impacted from the reduction of wages with 

the collective bargaining agreement adopted on June 17, 2015 with Resolution 2015-06-17-10.  

 

 WHEREAS, in addition to the 2018 two percent compensation adjustment referenced above in 

the synopsis, the President with the Vice President, Business Affairs/CFO, and General Counsel/Vice 

President, Administration have reviewed and recommend to restore the June, 2015 wages of those 

directly affected collective bargaining unit employees who have continued at the College; and 

 

WHEREAS, the restoration shall be applied prior to the previously-approved two percent 

adjustment for 2018; and 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees approves the 

President’s recommendation and authorizes the College administration to implement the restoration 

adjustment for the eligible collective bargaining employees of the Owens Support Staff Union.  Said 

adjustments will be made retroactive to the first full pay period of January, 2018.  
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Dr. Hejeebu made a motion to approve all of the President’s recommendations for compensation 

adjustments, which was seconded by Mr. Johnson.  Following a voice vote, the motion was adopted.   

President Robinson thanked the Board of Trustees, and he commented on the importance of turning the 

page from the exit from fiscal watch. 

 

Board Chair Report – Chair Talmage commented that it had been five years since the 3358:11-1-02 

Bylaws of the Board of Trustees were last reviewed.  She appointed a Bylaw Review Ad Hoc Committee 

for the purpose of reviewing the bylaws and that any amendment to the bylaws would be a 

recommendation to the Board of Trustees, as a whole.   The following trustees who volunteered were 

appointed to the ad hoc committee: 

 Bylaw Review Ad Hoc Committee 

o Srinivas Hejeebu 

o Rich Rowe 

o Diana Talmage/Mary Beth Hammond will serve based on availability 

 

Chair Talmage commented on a summary of the results of the Board’s self-assessment survey from 

Spring 2018.  She requested feedback on the suggested actions for each section to help improve the 

Board.  She commented that a self-assessment survey will continue to be conducted in the future, and she 

noted that participation in campus events and on Board committees helps to enrich the trustees’ 

experiences. 

 

Presentation of the Legal Aspects of Board Operation and Title IX: Prevention of Sexual 

Misconduct – Lisa Nagel, General Counsel/Vice President, Administration, Human Resources, 

presented the fiduciary duties of the board, the role of general counsel, a review of the permissible topics 

of executive session in accordance with Ohio Revised Code 121.22, and the higher education areas of 

legal issues with respect to employment and students.   

 

Danielle Filipchuk, Director, Student Life and Title IX Coordinator, presented on Title IX, Campus SaVE 

Act and the Ohio Department of Higher Education’s Changing Campus Culture initiative.  She provided 

an overview of the College’s Title IX designated staff and taskforce, procedures, reporting process and 

training of responsible employees for the prevention of sexual misconduct.  

 

Adjournment – As there was no further business to come before the Board of Trustees, Chair Talmage 

declared the meeting adjourned. 
 
 
 

 


